Globalization of technology primarily in the field of film, media and communication studies has also impacted the creativity in visual presentation and storytelling. The occurrence of technological changes that involve creative work will undoubtedly lead to a new assessment of creativity. Hence, technology and creativity are likely to represent a new creative possibility and measurement in the field of film production. Digital Visual Effects (DVFx) provides new kind of creativity based on technology to the creative visual presentation and creative narrative enhancement. We have learned that story and narratives are the priorities that need to be secure in a movie; however, the spectacular element produced by using DVFx show the progress and development of technology used in the film production process, especially to the creative narrative. Hence the question that needs to address is; how these elements of technology integrated with the story and narrative filmmaking? Generally, this article will focus on the role and impact of DVFx as narrative techno-enhancement in the storytelling, and narrative presentation compared the technical visual presentation aspect. Precisely, this article analyses the impact on DVFx among professionals in Malaysia, India, and Australia's film industries to enhance creative narrative performance. Narrative interstate relies on our understanding of the use of technology to create and convey stories. Presentation of stories also means communicating and transferring the meaning to the audiences. In addition to functioning as narrative technoenhancement, DVFx opens the exploration of value in creative storytelling such as digital narrative and digital interactive storytelling for the audience in the 21st century.
INTRODUCTION
According to Kelly (2018) , story and narrative are two different fundamentals element in film studies but interrelated with each other. The story is the content that people are trying to deliver and convey to the audience. The elements that structured the story consist of events (including actions and events in the plot), characters (including the aspects of acting, and character) and settings (including the aspects of the background, place, and props). Bryan (2017) described the Freytag triangle (which includes sequence introduction, rising action, climax, falling action, and a denouement) as the primary foundation in the formation of a story. It is not easy to produce a terrific story because great many more on the qualities are needed. The narrative also refers to the presentation of stories and expressions in visual form. In other words, the narrative is how a story is presented or told to the audience.
Stories and narratives do not rely merely on the field of filmmaking. Both of these concepts exist in other art fields such as stage performances, music, novels, and others. However, in the area of film studies, in particular, a story can have a sense of narrative style that relies on the creativity of the director and the production team. This narrative-style presentation also present through the plots that structured the story. According to Kim et al. (2018) , the narrative serves to explain how the events told in the story. To explain the event, narratives were divided into narrative linear and narrative nonlinear. Narrative linear or LITERATURE REVIEW AND RESEARCH BACKGROUND The expeditious of narrative progress has evolved from the aspect of presentation and presentation platforms, starting from conventional methods to more modern methods involving digitization. This technological innovation has also facilitated the diversity of audiovisual narrative especially involving the digitization (Overbergh, 2014) . Technology also creates the potential of diversity production and narrative format as well as the story delivery methods. Digital narratives arise as a result of the development of the first generation of storytelling involving such as speech and writing method to more modern generations involving digital platforms such as the use of web and software. The 21st-century movies digital era challenges us to the understanding of the 'medium' especially when it comes to the platform changing aspects. Hence, the use of DVFx in the 21st-century movie production process also challenged filmmakers to equally think of the new creative narrative enhancement and presentation methods to the audience. How can DVFx function regarding creative narrative performances? According to Mcclean (2007) , the DVFx used in the creation of computer digital imagery and had become part of the story-development process primarily on the pre-production stage. Digital generated images such as through the creation of characters, virtual camera movement or the narrative use of flash-forward in most of the 21st-century films have now demonstrated the integration and exploitation of DVFx for storytelling purposes. Consequently, through this dimension, it will enable the study of DVFx and narrative relationships to be carried out in conjunction with the functional creative film production industry structure.
According to Prince (2012) , DVFx proved to filmmakers and audiences that digital imaging could transform narratives in a new way and shows a future space of movie production considering that film production stages of this century have begun using digital methods. Prince also pointed out in the book entitled "Digital Visual Effects in Cinema" that the use of DVFx in film narrative reinforces the formal design and function of a film structure especially after the transition from analog to the digital era. Based on studies conducted by Lamm (2018) , the use of DVFx on film narratives includes the elements of enhancing cinematography and juxtaposing the characters within their environment especially in the visualization process. The use of DVFx against film narratives has been used in the professional industry since the 50s through sci-fi genre movies. At that time DVFx technique was known as special effects involving the techniques such as stop motion, the combination of miniatures, pyrotechnics, matte paintings, and computer graphic. Directors use all of these special effects techniques to improving and enhance the narrative performances in the stories. Starting from this era, DVFx is known only through certain genres of films, especially sci-fi, action, thriller and used deficiently in the narrative of other genres such as drama, romance, and comedy. It is not too much to say that there are also movies of this century that use 100% of DVFx in the production due to the development of this technology.
The development of this technology has not only changed the narrative storytelling from conventional to digital but also impacts the aspects of digital narrative presentation or style. The use of DVFx is one of the examples of digital narrative presentations in the creative industry. As previously mentioned, DVFx is used as a narrative presentation tool through the creation of character, props, setting and time backgrounds. All these generated through computer digital images, 2D, and 3D animation using the creative support tools or CST. Indirectly through the use of this technology, digital narrative performances have created the aspects of interactivity or interaction of digital communication both to the creator and the audience. Cover (2006) argues that interactivity is a term used to describe all digital communications in general. Sometimes interactivity is used to describe the 'digital' aspects that cover the technology-based communication and media engagement that involve the user's ability to carry out activities rather than just texting but have a right to choose, getting the information, provide feedback and joining together with the media. Cover & Doak (2015) also pointed out that the opportunities for the idea of digital communication and thinking would widely open through interactivity and the emergence of digital cultures. This implication will also lead to thinking about the concept of authorship, co-creativity or coparticipation in the presentation of text production such as film. Hence, through the use of DVFx in the process of narrative presentation, have created an interactivity that is also known as an interactive narrative.
Digital cultures in the narrative are something that is significant with the development of film technology that shifts from a form of 'immersive' attraction to one that offers a degree of 'interactivity. ' King (2000) , thinks that the level of interactivity that integrated into the narrative depends on the ability, expensive technology, and more time-consuming experiences. One example today is the use of virtual reality technology or VR in narrative presentations. Virtual reality provides future possibilities for immersive and interactive entertainment, especially in a film. Through this technology, audiences will define narratives according to their imagery. In Dooley's (2017) study, there are two differences of earlier scholarly views on the concepts and features that must be present in interactive narratives in the storytelling. However, the basic principle of the interactive narrative should be as equally important with the classical narrative. The first view of narrative features in interactive narratives should base on a classical narrative feature that emphasizes 'cause and effects' aspects. The second view also looks at interactive component and computer-based that need to exist in interactive narratives. Aylett & Louchart (2003) propose the term 'emergent narrative' to understand the situation. In this terminology, the interactive story authored in conventional form, and in some situations, it will interact with different protagonists. Emergent narratives also allow interactivity between dramatic structures to create tension elements for audiences.
According to Kelly (2018) , the interactive narrative offers highly context-dependent experience to the audiences as it involves the interactive aspects such as text input, graphical presentation, and even visuals. Kelly (2018) looks at interactive narratives forming interactions with each other. Each of these interactions has a different impact on the story as it relies on narrative design. However, Bryan (2017) looks at the interactivity aspect in the narrative from a different angle. According to Bryan, a good story and narrative are a story that enchanting the audience through the use of elements such as concealed in the story. Concealing the matter of a story is to attract the audience to keep up with the story. Thus according to Bryan, concealing and attraction are fundamental to the concept of interactivity and co-creation. The digital narrative is also a part of a digital storytelling concept inherent in the development of digital technology in the film industry. These two concepts, digital narrative, and digital storytelling are meant to convey or present a story or narrative using digital technology in cyberculture (Bryan, 2017) . Digital narratives or storytelling are stories produced using digital tools for large-scale audiences. In this study digital technology refers to the use of DVFx. This article will answer the question of how the globalization of technology can have an impact upon the ideas, practices, and outcomes of creative narrative and digital visual presentation in film production among practitioners in Malaysia, India & Australia.
METHODOLOGY I was able to obtain informants from several film production and digital visual effects companies in Malaysia, India, and Australia, which involved in the use of DVFx. The informants comprised of three main groups; academicians, producers and directors, visual effects supervisors and visual effects artists. All informants have more than five years of experience in their respective fields of expertise and have a record of national recognition awards for film projects they produced. The interview sessions were conducted between June and August 2017 for both Malaysia and India while interviews in Australia conducted in April 2018. The interviews questions conducted in semi-structured at the respective informants' premises. All interviews recorded in audio format. Subsequently, interview recordings transcribed and divided into several major themes, basic themes, and keywords based on the analysis conducted through NVIVO 11 software. Subtheme narrative enhancement looks more closely at how informants use DVFx in a storytelling and narrative presentation primarily in the aspect of visual transformation to the screen. Bal (2009) assumed that the narrator was the center in making text narrative analysis. To understand this, he introduced the concept of focalization. According to Bal, focalization refers to the perspective angle of the narrative elements. This perspective includes elements in the story as well as the third person view narrator. Narrative perception depends on the process of focalization and the elements that determine the narrative situation. As such, focalization in the art of cinema world depends on the content of photography, compositions, acting and any cinematic creation elements that help to enhance creative narrative performances. The development of today's digital media technology should be more helpful in the way of delivering a story through creative narratives (Buell, 2017) . Hence, regarding Bordwell (2008) and Bal (2009) , the use of DVFx can enhance creative narrative performances through the digital creation of the cinematography, composition, editing, character, and character elements. This digital narrative creative presentation meant by the narrative techno-enhancement concept. DVFx can enhance narrative through the elements of storytelling technology and directorial creativity elements as well as DVFx artists. This statement is further described in detail by inputs from all the following informants.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
King (2000) states that a story that uses the elements of the prevalence of spectacle and DVFx has developed a demand for technology exploitation in the film production. Indirectly, this request also led some to announce the imminent demise of narrative as central or at least it is dominant spectacular form. The power of a story also depends on narrative performances which capable in developing a plot. As such, DVFx can impact narratives such as the creation and development of characters, setting, and props of a story. In other words, DVFx has also opened the imagination space and creativity in the presentation of a story and narrative. Based on the findings, most informants from all three countries are of the opinion that DVFx greatly influences the creative narrative of a story. The first impact provided by DVFx is from the point of development and structure of the story. Interesting story selection is the most critical factor before DVFx does the narrative development processDVFx. They argue DVFx's capasity or technology in the film helps to enhance narratives. Malaysian Informants MPD2 earning any use of technology including DVFx in the film production should be helpful to enhance and support narrative. He said;
Technology should be used to enhance, to help and to support the narrative (Informant MPD2).
This opinion supported by informant MAD1 stating that;
When you talk about narrative, you talk about how technology enhances narrative, and I think I have been talking about it in the sense that, it extends the imagination, it gives different dimension to the narrative itself without actually disturbing narrative, and it allows the filmmakers to venture into possibilities of telling a story. So it enhances the narrative (Informant MAD1).
Informants AUS2 from Australia approved this finding. He states that DVFx can act as a narrative enhancement tool through the rotoscoping process. In this process, DVFx artists can manipulate the background where a location that has been recorded to fit narrative will only use 'plate.' According to AUS2; Let say you want that building there and you want the same building to be a whole different city in the story. So we shoot that 'plate' and the artist will trace around that building. That is called rotoscoping, and there is much expertise in India. So this process will rotoscope out that building and you would have a match with any background (Informant AUS2).
Rotoscoping has also helped the production of 'Tanda Tanda' in the Malaysia' case study. DVFx used in the production of several important scenes in the film. According to MPD2, the scene should be done using the proper place because the scene was very emotional especially to the two main characters of the film, which involved discussions of two respective Malaysian leaders. According to her; Thank goodness for DVFx we recreated many scenes because the late Tun Dr. Ismail (Malaysia former Deputy Prime Minister) had a significant moment by the swimming pool. For the story, some of the important scenes delivered there… I said to my team whatever it is I need the swimming pool, so they created the swimming pool by DVFx. At the end of the day, the swimming pool was CGI. It is a very emotional scene (Informant MPD2).
Based on these findings, the rotoscoping process is an example of how DVFx works to foster narrative through the creation of a background setting, which is one of the elements in the creative narrative presentation style. This statement means that the use of DVFx also provided a new extent primarily in the aspect of visual imagination to filmmakers especially the director to present their story creatively. This visual aspect of imagination by informant MPD2 refers to 'special moment' in the visual presentation of the film. He explained that:
The best thing about the movie is always the special moment. It could be a dialogue, scene, expression or nice beautiful scene and it was only made possible because of DVFx, and people remember it for that (Informant MPD2).
These findings have shown that the use of DVFx that helps the director's exploration of narratives contribute to the element of satisfaction with the audience. Ricci (2015) conducted a study on how the use of new media technology relates to the narrative through artistic cinematic performances. He focuses on three main aspects of analysis; dialogism, heteroglossy, and chronotope. These three concepts primarily chronotope closely related to the informant's view of the visual imagery and the particular moment in the movie that allows the audience to explore the time in the film through narrative performances with the support of DVFx. According to Ricci, chronotope serves as space-time representation of narrative cinematic. This situation occurs when the resulting narrative creates space and time against the audience through a good storytelling effect. As such, based on Ricci's view, improvements to narratives and storytelling can be enhanced by using DVFx and at the same time also impacting the audience. Chronotope is very important in the cinematic world because it allows the audience to emotionally involved in the setting of the movie. This statement supported by informant MSV2 stating that the use of DVFx will further enhances the story presentation;
From my point of view, DVFx is enhancing the narrative. It is polishing the story make it better and look nicer for the audience (Informant MSV2).
Hence, the technology in the film industry especially DVFx should be best used by the filmmakers and artist to ensure that the quality of work produced is superlative. However, DVFx should not be used arbitrary and vigilantly. DVFx will only work if it used properly and juxtaposed with the narrative. According to MPD1 informant; DVFx should paralyze with the storyline, and you cannot depend on DVfx itself. The storyline should be strong as well, but we cannot deny technique and technology nowadays (Informant MPD1).
The use of DVFx that does not fit the storyline will only pull a negative representation to the story. To ensure the use of DVFx is appropriate to the story, the director needs to make sure its use is suitable to the genre. Stories and genres are two elements that are interconnected and have similar interests. Informant MA1 explains this; It also depends on the genre as well. Storytelling is important as well. If the audience understands the storytelling, they will go and watch the movie in the cinema (Informant MA1).
An informant from Australia perceive the importance of choosing a strong and compelling story is the thing to be given priority before the use of DVFx. Additionally, with the development of today's film technology, the use of DVFx provides good quality shots and scenes to a film. According to AUS2;
